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Comparative Analysis of H2O2 vs. Heat

Hydrogen peroxide vapor is more efficient than heat decontamination and requires a fraction of the downtime. Manufacturers of 
laboratory incubators claim to solve contamination problems with various approaches to incubator design. Some of these operational 
techniques are moderately successful but limited in terms of long-term efficacy and convenience. Most require periods of downtime 
during which cultures must be removed and placed in other incubators to maintain temperature, humidity and CO2 levels. Several 
manufacturers offer high temperature surface decontamination processes in incubator design. Heat decontamination appears to be 
effective against vegetative microorganisms and fungal spores.

 PANASONIC CELLIQTM HIGH HEAT MODELS PANASONIC BENEFIT

SPEED

Minimal planning required. Entire process 
can be completed in less than three 

hours.

Significant downtime expected. Process can 
take up to 24 hours from start to finish.

CellIQTM allows decontamination anytime and 
permits frequent decontamination with valida-

tion for high value GMP protocols.

CONSTRUCTION

No special requirements for materials 
such as metal surfaces,gaskets, outlets, 
sensors or other interior components.

Requires high-efficiency insulation and gas-
kets to withstand cyclical decontamination 

procedures.

Panasonic components are not subjected to 
stress beyond typical operating conditions.

CONVENIENCE
All interior components remain inside the 
incubator to be decontaminated concur-

rently with the interior surfaces.

Interior components must be removed and 
sent to an autoclave for decontamination.

CellIQTM reduces preparation time and labor for 
decontamination process; returns incubator to 

service faster.

ADJACENCY
No effect on adjacent  incubators or other 
laboratory appliances, instrumentation or 

equipment.

Adjacent incubator chamber must be vacat-
ed or carefully monitored for temperature 

increases during high heat cycle.

No need to vacate adjacent incubator or other 
equipment above, below or aside Sterisonic 
incubator during decontamination process.

CO2 SENSOR
Remains inside chamber. Sensor sam-

pling system is completely decontaminat-
ed during cycle.

The CO2 sensor, HEPA filters and other 
components must be removed prior to the 

process, and thoroughly decontaminated or 
replaced prior to reassembly.

CellIQTM sensor uses no moving parts 
and requires no recalibration following 

decontamination process.

IN SITU        
PROTECTION

Active Background Contamination Contro 
remains in operation, continuously 

scouring the incubator of airborne and 
waterborne pathogens that can cause 
contamination or cross-contamination 

among cultures.

Heat decontamination offers no passive
benefits to protect cell cultures in situ.

CellIQTM continues to mitigate
contamination during normal operation.

H2O2 vs. Heat Decontamination

Increased Efficiency – Time saved in a year

 

78 hrs

624 hrs

Sterilization time

Panasonic 3hrs

Other up to 24hrs

Decontamination Time 

Inoculum 
Delivered

Brand A

Panasonic

Brand B

3hrs 12hrs 24hrs

H2O2 Decontamination Metrics



TEMPERATURE UNIFORMITY

INTERIOR

CO2 SENSORS

MAJOR CONTAMINATION CONTROL METHODS

Water Jacket

InCu-saFe® - Copper
enriched stainless 
fights off surface con-
tamination and doesn’t 
corrode like solid copper 
surfaces. This is a stan-
dard feature (surface) 
with no additional cost. 

Panasonic single 
beam, dual detector 
infrared (IR2) Sensors 

offer full CO2 recovery 
within 2 minutes, without 
overshoot following the 
door openings

Stainless Steel 
does not inhibit
contamination. 

In an incubator environ-
ment growth will easily 
occur on stainless steel. 
Copper has similar 
germicidal properties as 
InCuSaFe® but is more 
expensive and difficult to 
maintain as well as it is 
corrosive over time.

Water Jacket Incubator is an 
older technology and can be a 
source of contamination. Other 
competitors with Air Jacket 
systems do not provide any 
additional design advantage like 
the Direct Heat and Air system. 
Water Jacket incubators are also 
difficult to move. 

!
5% Setpoint 
80% Inaccurary
Thermal Conductivity (TC) 
Sensors are affected by variations and 
humidity. At a 5% setpoint, the differ-
ence in the reading can be as much 
as 80% inaccuracy for up to an hour 
following a door closing

HEPA filters typically will not collect all 
contaminants as many are below 0.3μm in size.

High heat decontamination takes a long time and 
does not guarantee complete sterilization of ther-
mophilic organisms. 

High heat decontamination possibly generate 
volatile organic  compounds which can be 
detrimental to cell growth

H2O2  Decontamination reduces contamination 
within 3 hours with at least 6 log reduction 
and 100% kill rate. typically will not collect all 
contaminants as many are below 0.3μm in size.

SafeCell UV along with InCuSaFe provides active 
background contamination control

Direct Heat and Air Jacket 

Patented Direct Heat and Air 
Jacket System for improved 
Uniformity - ±0.25 at 37°C

CellIQTM Series Traditional 
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